Gap Filling Exercise

Fill in the blanks.

1. I want to know why ......................... late.
   are you
   you are
   you

2. If she had asked me, I ......................... her.
   will tell
   would tell
   would have told
3. She would have come if you ......................... her.
    inform
    informed
    had informed

4. We are looking forward ......................... you.
    of meeting
    to meet
    to meeting

5. The more you praise him the more arrogant ......................
    becomes he
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he becomes

does he become

6. The louder you speak .................................. you confuse me.

more

the more

the most

7. Would you mind .................................. me your pen?

to lending

lending

to lend
8. …………………………… you study well, you cannot pass.

Unless

If

Whether

9. This boy is ………………………… to work.

very lazy

so lazy

too lazy

10. If I were the king, you ………………………… my queen.

will be
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would be

would have been

11. She is very fond ........................................ her cats and dogs.

of

to

with

12. He enjoys .................................................. with children.

to play

playing

to playing
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Answers

I want to know why you are late.
If she had asked me, I would have told her.
She would have come if you had informed her.
We are looking forward to meeting you.
The more you praise him the more arrogant he becomes.
The louder you speak the more you confuse me.
Would you mind lending me your pen?
Unless you study well, you cannot pass.
This boy is too lazy to work.
If I were the king, you would be my queen.
She is very fond of her cats and dogs.
He enjoys playing with children.